Inventory is one of important factors in manufacturing industry to ensure production process run. This research was conducted in an aluminum ingot manufacture company. The company faces a problem to manage the inventory system for their main raw material. The problem deals with the high expenditure due to safety stock that causes high inventory cost. Total inventory cost based on current condition is $270,706 per year. The proposed improvement method that used in this analysis is continuous review system. This method is applied to determine the appropriate Reorder Point (ROP) and to minimize the inventory cost. Based on the proposed improvement, total inventory cost can be reduced by 30%. This proposed system is also equipped with Decision Support System by using what-if analysis method as the tool to make decision for the next several periods by giving several scenarios and considering the aspects that influence to decision.
Introduction
Inventory is one of the most expensive assets in a company, usually around 40% of total investment (Deitiana, 2011) . It used to ensure an efficiency of capital utilization and process optimization in order to give benefit to company. One of the crucial aspects of efficiency in inventory management is inventory control. It applies coordination of material accessibility, controlling, utilization and procuring. Inventory management is held to control inventory in order to serve consumers' needs time by time as well as to minimize the total cost of a company's operations. The company concerns in processing of ingot smelter aluminum. The process to produce aluminium is shown in the Figure 1 .
Bauxite is one of Indonesia natural resources, but Indonesia does not have facility to convert it into alumina. As the consequence, Indonesia should export to get alumina and process it into aluminium. The ratio of Bauxite:Alumina:Aluminium is 4:2:1. The Alumunium demand in Indonesia is 250,000 MTON per year. Since alumina is imported, it needs a certain period of lead time which is 9 days with the details are 1 day for open pre order, 1 day for exporting from origin, 5 days for transporting by sea and 2 days are import release. Sometimes it is longer than has been determined which causing shortage. In last 3 years during 2012, shortage becomes the one of significant issue since it gives an extra inventory cost. This condition also becomes worst due to rupiah currency rate is lower than dollar currency rate. Based on the problem above it can be summarized that the company is still lack of inventory optimalization. An ideal inventory system Bauxite (4) Alumina (2) Ingot Aluminium (1) should be made to solve the problem. Inventory problem will be more complicated if there are many uncertain factors.
Figure 1. Aluminium Production Process
To be able to compete with others, high efficiency is being necessity, a good computerized inventory system is indispensable for achieving the efficiency by decision support system. Decision Support System can be defined as a system which is applied to support decision making process that used by managers in complex condition (Turban, et al, 2005) . By this, the process become more integrated and can be used easily, quickly, and accurately. What if analysis will apply into DSS to develop the system. It has a purpose to analyze the characteristics of a complex system based on the hypothesis (Golfareli, et al, 2006) . It can be used to determine the changes of dependent variables if there is a change to independent variables, (Philippakis, 1988) . By this simulation model, it will generate some scenarios, each of them describing alternative ways to construct a prediction of interest for the user. Each scenario may give a different simulation, (Golfarelli and Rizzi, 2008 ). Figure 2 below shows the research process procedure. In problem identification, problem is mapped to be more detail what was happen to the company. Then, the inventory model was conducted by identifying an appropriate model based on company's current condition. There are many decision process in this stage. Collecting data is used to gather the informations related to research problem. These data will be use to get an understanding of interest area or problem scope and to support formulating solution. The next process afte is manual computation. The Q,r Model will compute manually based on this current condition. The result of this computation will be used for the next stage. There are several step to compute this method (Sipper & Bulfin Jr., 1997):
Method
Step 0 : Set j = 0.
Step 1 : Consider ̅ ( ) = 0 and calculate 0 by deterministic method using Equation (1) .
Step 2 : Determining 0 using standardized normal distribution to find using Equation (2) 1 − = ℎ 0 ̅ (2) Based on the table of area under the normal curve, z value can be determined. The manual formula to find this z score is . Then, R o can be computed using Equation ( Step 5 : Use 1 to find 1 . Based on the table of area under the normal curve, z value can be determined. Then 1 can be defined.
Step 6 : Since 1 = 2 , so the iteration is stopped till here. If the value of them are not equal so the iteration should be continued. According to Equation (1)-Equation (5) above, total inventory cost can be calculated using Equation Then, comparing the solution between current condition and proposed model is performed. It is used to see which is the best solution to solve the problem and how good it is to be implemented. The best result will consider as the data input system using Microsoft Excel 2013. According to the problem explanation, there are some uncertainties factor such as shortage, lead time and currency rate dollar. Since currency rate dollar is affecting to the ordering cost, holding cost and stock out cost variable so there will be 5 parameter variables such as Lead time, Currency Rate, Ordering Cost, Holding Cost, and Stock Out Cost. Each of them has three level such as if it is increase, decrease or same. Therefore the total scenario will be 3 5 or 243 scenario. This combination scenario will be used as the data input for what if analysis using Microsoft Excel. In Inventory Model Simulation, all of the scenario will simulate using What If analysis in Ms. Excel 2013. This simulation will generate some alternative solutions. Then the output will be interpreted. Interpretation is used to explain the data output based on inventory model simulation process. The output of this simulation process can be used as the decision tool for the company based on user interest criteria.
Result and Discussion

Annual Demand
During 2016, the total demand of Alumunium for Indonesia is about 250,000 MTON. The ratio between Alumunium and Alumina is 1:2. Table 1 below shows the demand of alumnia during 2016.
Table 1 Demand in Year 2016
Variable Cost of Inventory
There are three kind of variables cost of inventory to support the data analysis which is shown in the Figure 3 The ordering cost of this raw material consists of clearance fee and administration fee. Administration fee is an expense that burdened to the company due to documents of the raw material. Clearance fee is an expense that burdened to the company to clear all the administrative term in harbor without direct connecting with company (external party). Utility expenses are burdened by another three variable such as building depreciation, electricity and maintenance. Utility is cost consumed due to electricity, warehouse and maintenance expenditure. Commission fee is an expense that will be charged by an agent for his service in managing the raw material in warehouse. While capital fee is opportunity cost issued by the company that calculated as an alternative income on inventory investment. Stock out cost is an economic consequences due to shortage occurrence. Stock out cost is the average cost of stock-out costs in the last three years during 2012.
Total Inventory Cost
The order quantity can be defined according to demand during 2015 which is 490,209 MTON, so it will be 3,493 MTON. The company assumed that in 2016 the service level can be achieved into 95%. Therefore, the company should be storing 2,377 MTON as the safety stocks. The propose inventory model will be used by using Q, R model. In the continuous review system, the decision variables are quantity order (Q) and reorder point (R). There are several steps that should be conducted to calculate inventory cost using this model:
Step 1 : Consider ̅ ( ) = 0 and calculate 0 by deterministic method. Step 2 : Determining 0 using standardized normal distribution to find Step ) 0.0020 = 0.4566
Step 7 : Calculate new order quantity Step 9 : Since 1 = 2 , so the iteration is stopped till here. Where the (Q,r) is (3,565;12,652). It can be concluded as below:
Safety stock by using (Q,R) model is: Comparison Method Based on proposed model, the company can achieve higher service level with lower inventory cost as shown in Table 3 below: The assumption for variable cost above will change around ±$6.88. It is the difference amount of holding cost and stock out cost. Since there are five variables, so there will be 3 5 (243) scenario combinations. These combinations will be used to plan the inventory cost for period January until June 2017. The demand for period January-June 2017 is shown in the Table 5 below: 
Parameter Set For parameter, it is assumed that there are five variables that chosen as the input for scenario such as money rate (MR), Ordering Cost (OC), Holding Cost (HC), Stock Out Cost (SO), and Lead Time (LT). All of them would be changed into three condition such as how if it is increase (I), same (S) or decrease (D). The details is referred to Table4.
Q,R) System of Next Period
Based on the next period demand above, the (Q, R) system can be calculated as follows:
Step 1 : Consider ̅ ( ) = 0 and calculate the initial order quantity by deterministic method. Step 2 : Determining 0 using standardized normal distribution to find Step Step 9 : Since 1 = 2 , so the iteration is stopped till here. Where the (Q,r) is (2,566;12,851). It can be concluded as below: Step 6 : Since 0 = 1 , so the iteration is stopped till here. Where the (Q,r) is (2,566;12,851 After identifying parameter set of inventory, the scenario will be made for further calculation. These parameters will be used as the input and the inventory cost will be set as the output. These input and output numbers will be entered in scenario. Here, scenario is created to observe changes in inventory cost after analyzing its parameter. This tool will use to make a simulation due to inventory cost. Simulation software are using to evaluate, compare and optimize alternative designs or plans.
Simulation Model Data Output
According to the simulation output, parameters are affecting to quantity order (Q), reorder point (ROP), Satisfaction Level, Total Ordering Cost, Total holding Cost, Total Stock Out Cost and Total Inventory Cost Scenario 122 is showing the actual condition in the company. The first analysis of data output is figure out about fluctuating Ordering Cost, what will happen to the inventory cost if the ordering cost is increase or decrease even the same.
Table 7. Data Output based on Fluctuated Ordering Cost
According to the simulation output of scenario 95, scenario 122 and scenario 149, it shows that if the ordering cost variable is increase, it will make the quantity order (Q), total ordering cost, total holding cost, total stock out cost and total inventory cost become higher. The higher value of ordering cost, the smaller value of reorder point (ROP) and service level. Scenario that have higher ordering cost value makes reorder point lower than others and the service level is 99.097%≈99.10% lower than scenario 122 (99.103%) and scenario 149 (99.108%). It can be conluded as below: Based on the figure above, it can be summarized that if Ordering Cost is variable there will be a trade-off in Q which means that the more quantity of R, the smaller Q, and vice versa. In other words, if Q increases, the holding cost will increase and ordering cost decrease. If R decreases, the holding cost will decrease even when R is lower, it means that shortage cost would be higher. Then, the second analysis of data output is figured out the fluctuating Holding Cost. 
